The Classics Major consists of 12 courses, 36 hours

Five Courses in Latin or Greek:

☐ 1010
☐ 1020
☐ 2010
☐ 2020
☐ 3000 or 4000 Level Latin or Greek course.

One required capstone course to be taken in Senior Year:

☐ CLS 4100 - Seminar in Classics
- OR -
☐ CLS 4970 Senior Project
   (Students electing to do an honors project may substitute CLS 4970)

Six Classics electives; students may substitute additional Classical language courses (LAT and/or GR) for CLS electives

CLS ____ ____________________________
CLS ____ ____________________________
CLS ____ ____________________________
CLS ____ ____________________________
CLS ____ ____________________________
CLS ____ ____________________________

2 integrated writing courses from the above courses

☐ ______________________________________________________
☐ ______________________________________________________